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It is both an honour and a pleasure to be the Chairman of this fantastic community football club. The
2020/21 season has been a challenging one and coping with the Covid-19 crisis has been testing for all
our members and our committee. With several enforced periods of non-play due to restrictions, we
have had to adapt and be flexible. I am however delighted that in the most part, football seasons were
concluded following extension periods being granted by the F.A.
One of our main ambitions is to provide a safe and enjoyable opportunity for children to come together
to enjoy the sport and to engage with each other, never has this been more important and I am proud of
our club officers and coaching community in their pursuit to provide both physical and psychological
benefits.
I would like to thank our brilliant committee members for working tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure
that the members of our club can enjoy their football in a safe, fun and enjoyable environment. Special
thanks to Gary McEvoy (Secretary) and Bill Jackson (Treasurer) and Ricky Dobbs (Vice Chair) for their
efforts throughout the last season, we are very grateful to receive the benefit of their leadership.
On the pitch we enjoyed much success with the u14s Leopards winning their league. The u17s Rams,
u17s Cobras and u15s were all runners up in their respective leagues. Well done to the teams and
coaches.
Financially, the club made a significant profit again this season. Our income was down, mainly due to
the sponsorship holiday that was taken up by the majority of our sponsors impacted by the Covid-19
pandemic. However, this was more than offset by greatly reduced expenditure, with the largest saving
being on winter training facilities that were closed during lockdown, the hiring of which is normally the
club’s biggest single item of expenditure. The club has decided to pass this saving back via to those
renewing members who have also been financially hit over the last year via a discount of 30% on
subscription rates for the forthcoming season.
If any renewing members feel they have not been
financially affected by Covid-19 to the same degree and can afford to pay the full subscription rate, the
club would be hugely grateful.
For new members and new teams our subscription fees for this coming season will be held at the same
rates as last season. Please note the early bird payment offer will be in place for members paying
before 31 August.
We would also like to particularly thank Nisa and Computair who stepped up to provide additional
financial support, which will be much needed in this coming season.
As we begin to plan for the 2021/22 season, we will once again see Toddington Rovers F.C. provide
football for more than 200 local children. There will be two new U7 teams coming from our early year’s
academy led by Andy Briggs and new coaches Ian White and Simon Holman.
I will close my introduction with details on this year’s Steve Spillane award. This trophy is awarded
annually at the AGM. It is voted for by the committee and is awarded to a person who has made a
significant contribution to the club. I am pleased to inform you that this year the trophy was awarded to
Barbara Jackson. Barbara has been with us for many years, serving as the Club Welfare Officer and in
2021 she stepped up to support as our COVID Officer, supporting the club from a policy perspective
and coaches from a practical perspective. Barbara has been an incredible asset to the club and we are
so lucky to have her. She is a very deserving winner.
I would like to wish you and your children the very best for the coming season.
Best wishes,

Kevin Hydes
Chairman
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Annual Subscriptions & Member Benefits
The Annual Subscriptions for membership of Toddington Rovers Football Club for Season 2021/22 are:

Youth Teams (U7 upward) - Standard*
Youth Teams (U7 upward) - Sibling**
Academy (U5-U6) – Standard***
Academy (U5-U6) – Sibling**

OPTION 1
‘Early Bird’

Standard
Rate

July/Aug Only

£150.00
£105.00
£70.00
£50.00

£130.00
£95.00
N/A
N/A

OPTION 2
Payment 1
Payment 2
Signing On

By 1st Dec

£75.00 + £75.00
£65.00 + £40.00
N/A +
N/A
N/A +
N/A

* Standard rate applies to anyone joining the club during June to October. There are 2 payment option as
shown above.
- anyone joining during November - December, pays 75% of std rate in a single payment
- anyone joining during January - February, pays 50% of std rate in a single payment
- new members are precluded from joining during March to May (defer to following season)
** Sibling Rate is for younger brother/sister of existing members (NB: eldest child pays full standard rate)
3rd Child and beyond from same family pays £60.00 Signing-On Fee only (or £50.00 if Academy)
*** Academy runs Sep to Jun (pay £70 if joining Sep-Jan, £35 if joining Feb-Jun)

For the 2021/22 season only, there are reduced rates available to RENEWING MEMBERS ONLY who
have been financially impacted by COVID19. The Club would be hugely grateful if any Renewing
Members who have not been financially impacted by COVID19 could pay their usual Subscription rate
above.

Youth Teams (U7 upward) – Standard
Youth Teams (U7 upward) - Sibling**
Academy (U5-U6) – Standard***
Academy (U5-U6) – Sibling**

OPTION 1
‘Early Bird’

Standard
Rate

July/Aug Only

£105.00
£75.00
£50.00
£35.00

£90.00
£67.50
N/A
N/A

OPTION 2
Payment 1
Payment 2
Signing On

By 1st Dec

£65.00 + £40.00
£50.00 + £25.00
N/A +
N/A
N/A +
N/A

Non-payment of subscription instalments will preclude the member from attending training or being
selected for matches. To terminate membership during the season please notify the Club Secretary in
writing otherwise members will remain liable for the full annual subscription.
For your Youth Subscription, the Club will provide the following items and services to its members:
 Waterproof Training Jacket or Hoodie to keep, generally renewed every other season or as
otherwise required (NB £25.00 replacement cost if lost/damaged)
 Playing Kit (Shirt, Shorts & Socks) - please note that this kit remains the property of the Club
and must be returned when requested
 Minimum 32 hours training per season from experienced FA qualified & DBS checked coaches,
including use of all required training equipment
 Personal accident insurance cover
 Potential to represent the Club in both competitive and friendly matches
 League registration, pitch hire and referee fees as required
 An award at the end of each season
 Various social activities as arranged throughout the season
There may be certain activities arranged that may incur an extra fee dependant upon the overall cost
and frequency. For clarity the following is NOT included within your annual subscription:
 Provision of Boots/Training Shoes and Shin pads (these are compulsory)
 Payment of fines incurred by members (ie red/yellow cards etc)
By becoming a member of the Club, Parents and Players agree to disclosure by Beds FA and consent
to photographs appearing on the Club website and social media (although never identified by name or
number).
ANY REFUNDS WILL BE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CLUB COMMITTEE
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Young Players
Respect Code of Conduct
We all have a responsibility to promote high standards of behaviour in the game. As a player,
you have a big part to play. Every player is asked to follow the FA’s Code of Respect. When
playing football, I will:
• Always play my best for the benefit of the team
• Play fairly and be friendly
• Play by the rules and respect the Referee
• Shake hands with the other team – win or lose
• Listen carefully to what my coach tells me
• Understand that a coach has to do what’s best for the team
• Talk to someone I trust or the club welfare officer if I’m unhappy about anything at my club
• Encourage my team mates
• Respect the facilities home and away.
I understand that if I do not follow the Code, any/all of the following actions may be
taken by my club, County FA or The FA. I may:
• Be asked to apologise to whoever I have upset
• Receive a formal warning
• Be dropped, substituted or suspended from training
In addition:
• My club, County FA or The FA may make my parent or carer aware of any infringements of
the Code of Conduct
• The FA/County FA could impose a fine and suspension against my club.

Spectators and Parents/Carers
Respect Code of Conduct
If we behave positively during practice and matches, our children will too. By setting a good
example, we’ll help build a supportive environment in which everyone can enjoy themselves.
Play your part and observe the FA’s Code of Respect:
• Have fun, it’s what we’re all here for!
• Celebrate effort and good play from both sides
• Always respect the Referee and coaches and encourage players to do the same
• Stay behind the touchline and within the Designated Spectators’ Area (where provided)
• When players make mistakes, offer them encouragement to try again next time
• Never engage in, or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language or behaviour.
I understand that if I do not follow the Code, I may be:
• Issued with a verbal warning or asked to leave
• Required to meet with the club committee, league or CFA Welfare Officer
• Obliged to undertake an FA education course
• Requested not to attend future games, be suspended or have my membership removed
• Required to leave the club along with any dependents and/or issued a fine

Coaches, Team Managers & Club Officials
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Respect Code of Conduct
Use your position to set a positive example for the people you’re responsible for and lead a
better game for everyone. Play your part and observe the FA’s Code of Respect. On and off
the field, I will:
• Always show respect to everyone involved in the game
• Stick to the rules and celebrate the spirit of the game
• Encourage fair play and high standards of behaviour
• Always respect the Referee and encourage others to do the same
• Never enter the field of play without the referee’s permission
• Never engage in, or tolerate, offensive, insulting or abusive language or behaviour
• Be aware of the potential impact of bad language on others
• Be gracious in victory and defeat
• Respect the facilities home and away.
When working with players, I will:
• Place the well-being, safety and enjoyment of each player above everything
• Never tolerate any form of bullying
• Ensure all activities are suited for the players’ ability and age
• Work with others (e.g. officials, doctors, welfare officers, physiotherapists) for each player’s
best interests.
I understand that if I do not follow the Code, I may be:
• Required to meet with the club or league Welfare officer or your CFA Designated
Safeguarding Officer (DSO).
• Suspended by the club from attending matches
• Suspended or fined by the County FA
• Required to leave, lose my position and/or have my license withdrawn.

Child Protection Policy
Full details of this are available through our website at www.toddingtonroversfc.co.uk

Club Governing Document
Full details of this are available through our website at www.toddingtonroversfc.co.uk

Club Officials 2021-2022 Season
Chairman

Vice Chairman

Kevin Hydes
M: 07799 347605

Ricky Dobbs
M: 07920 081519
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kevinhydes@yahoo.co.uk

rickydobbs97@gmail.com

Secretary

Treasurer

Gary McEvoy
M: 07968 533950
secretarytrfc@gmail.com

Bill Jackson
M: 07801 712311
bill.jackson64@btinternet.com

Subscriptions Officer

Subscription Officer (Academy)

Ray Kirby
M: 07956 996338
ray.kirby@hotmail.co.uk

Barbara Jackson
M: 07960 445492
bjackson21@btinternet.com

Sponsorship Officer

Purchasing Officer

tba
M:

Debbie Wiggins
M: 07775 702070
debbie.wiggins@essity.com

Child Welfare Officer

Child Welfare Officer

Barbara Jackson
M: 07960 445492
bjackson21@btinternet.com

Louise Cooper
M: 07939 571163
lcooper929@gmail.com

Charter Standard Officer

Website & Social Media Officer

Chris Walsh
M: 07966 561331
chris.walsh@btopenworld.com

Pete Ward
M: 07973 469585
info@lupee.co.uk

Head Coach

Wildcats Officer

tba
M:

tba
M:

Social Secretary

Minutes Secretary

tba
M:

Tracey Drummond
M: 07968 111580
tracey.drummond@ge.com

Team Contact Details 2021-2022 Season
Academy
Boys/Girls to
6yrs
SUN AM
@ St Georges
LS

U7

Barbara Jackson (Admin)
H:

U7 Panthers
BMSL

Andy Briggs
H:

M: 07960 445492
bjackson21@btinternet.com

SUN AM (5v5)
@ The Glebe

M: 07886 487781
andybriggs@ntlworld.com

Ian White

U8

Richard Henry
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BMSL
SUN AM (5v5)
@ The Glebe

H:
M: 07380 388934

U9

Ray Kirby
H:
M: 07956 996338

MKDDL
SAT AM (7v7)
@ The Glebe

ianjohnwhite@gmail.com

ray.kirby@hotmail.co.uk

MKDDL
SAT AM (5v5)
@ The Glebe

U10
MKDDL
SAT AM (7v7)
@ The Glebe

H:
M: 07530 991542
richard.henry@lordgrey.org.u
k
Lee Redmond
H:
M: 07855 877555
mrleeredmond@hotmail.co.u
k
Adrian Cole

U11

Ricky Dobbs

U12
Lionesses

MKDDL
SAT AM (9v9)
@ Poplars

H:
M: 07920 081519
rickydobbs97@gmail.com
Danny Bates

BFAGFL
SAT AM (9v9)
@ Parkfields MS

U12 Titans

H:
M: 07738 096574
adrian.cole4@ntlworld.com
Sam Greene

H:
M: 07866 614071
dannyabates@gmail.com

MKDDL
SAT AM (9v9)
@ Poplars

H:
M: 07884 313868
samuel.greene@ntlworld.com

U13 Sun

BYSL
SAT AM (11v11)
@ TBC

Emma Lampard (Admin)
H:
M: 07972 771784
lampsfootball83@outlook.co
m
Gary Ward/Paul Wilson
(Admin)
H: 01525 875697 (PW)
M: 07968 505859 (PW)
paul.gwilson@btinternet.com

U16

John Fulton

BYSL
SAT AM (11v11)
@ Luton Rd Rec

H:
M: 07811 336475
johnf@claremont-centre.com

U18 Sun

Chris Walsh
H: 01525 877281
M: 07966 561331
chris.walsh@btopenworld.co
m
Dave Dixon

U12
Dragons
CJ7’s
SAT AM (9v9)
@ Parkfields
MS

Emma Lampard (Admin)
BYSL
H:
SAT AM (11v11) M: 07972 771784
@ Parkfields
lampsfootball83@outlook.com

U13 Sat

CYFL
SUN PM (11v11)
@ Parkfields MS

MS

U14

Darren Adams

BYSL
H:
SAT AM (11v11) M: 07815 162222
@ Parkfields
dladriving@gmail.com
MS

U16G
Wolves

Danny Lawrence

BFAGFL
H:
SAT AM (11v11) M: 07967 670068
@ Westoning
d.lawrence501@gmail.com
FC

U18 Sat

Paul Garratt

BYSL
H:
SAT AM (11v11) M: 07784 103100
@ Luton Rd
peckish75@gmail.com
Rec

U15

CYFL
SUN PM (11v11)
@ Flitton Vale

Adults

Jake Petrisor

Walking
Football

LDSL
SUN AM
(11v11)
@ Tithe Farm,
HR

H:
M: 07432 616683

TUE 6.30-7.30
PM
@ Luton Rd Rec

petrisor.jake@yahoo.co.uk

BFAGFL – BEDFORDSHIRE FA GIRLS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
BYSL – BEDFORDSHIRE YOUTH SATURDAY LEAGUE
CYFL – CHILTERN YOUTH FOOTBALL LEAGUE
MKDDL – MILTON KEYNES & DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
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H:
M: 07895 112106
dave.dixon72@virginmedia.c
om

BMSL – BEDFORDSHIRE MINI SOCCER LEAGUE
CJ7 – CHILTERN JUNIOR SEVENS
LDSL – LEIGHTON & DISTRICT SUNDAY LEAGUE
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